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To whom it may concern:
I am very pleased to write this letter of recommendation for Kevin K.C. Massey. I have known Mr.
Massey for over twenty years, and I had the pleasure of being politically allied with him for ten of
those. I find him to be easy to work with and very a personable and knowledgeable individual.
I am thoroughly impressed by his desire to improve whatever he touches. He is not a part time
player, nor a temporary one song wonder. He has put in a lot time and effort for our community, well
above what could ever expected of any single citizen. The exact number of man-hours in our
community alone is too great to recall.
As I said, Kevin is a very personable man. He has strategic interpersonal skills and is often
underestimated due to humble persona. This allows him to conveniently be misconstrued as less
than formidable. He has been very active in bringing the people of Quinlan honest representation.
He carries himself well and in a honest and responsible manner.
Kevin has, since deciding to help regain control of or town:


Earned the honor of Habitat for Humanities, Man of the Year 2010 Award.



Volunteered hundreds of man-hours for my city and the town of Hawk Cove doing
electrical work. He is the sole reason our ground level street lamps work.
In addition to the labor involved, the materials were donated by him as well.



He donated thousand dollars’ worth of equipment to the Quinlan Police Department He
helped get their Computer Network operational, and again donated his own time to get it
up and working with the existing CPU’s.



He will work with any good or worthy cause that needs assistance.

In closing, I would like to say that if Kevin ever moves away, Quinlan’s loss will be another
community’s gain. I believe he would be a tremendous asset to any city in the world. He is a
colleague with whom I am proud to call friend.
You may reach me via E-mail at dbrock@cityofquinlan.net or by phone at office 903.356.3306 or cell
214.934.6816, I will be happy to provide additional information or answer any questions.

Best regards,

Donny Brock

